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Help Paper-Man Complete His Newspaper Delivery Route In Addictive Game
Published on 12/08/14
Israel-based Dopaminies today announces Paper-Man 1.1, an update to their retro arcade
game for iOS. Simple to play but hard to master, Paper-Man challenges players to help the
paper-man complete his newspaper delivery route. By tapping the screen, players prompt the
paper-man to throw his newspapers into the purple mailboxes lining the road. However, if
the paper-man misses a mailbox, the game is over. Paper-Man features colorful, retro
arcade-style graphics and humorous sound effects.
Kefar Saba, Israel - Dopaminies today is pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of Paper-Man 1.1, an update to their retro arcade game for iPhone, iPad, and
iPod touch. With colorful, retro arcade-style graphics and humorous sound effects, players
help the paper-man complete his newspaper delivery route.
Players prompt the paper-man to throw his newspapers into the bright purple mailboxes
lining the road by tapping the screen. Simple to play but hard to master, Paper-Man is a
test of hand-eye coordination as players must time their tapping exactly right. If the
paper-man misses a mailbox, the game is over.
Feature Highlights:
* Comfortable and simple User Interface
* Colorful retro graphics
* Humorous sound effects
* Develops hand-eye coordination
* Displays current and best score at the end of each round
* Leaderboard
At the end of each game, Paper-Man displays the players most current score. It also shows
the best overall score the player has achieved to date. Players can also access the
Leaderboard to compare their scores to others.
"Paper-Man is a challenging, addictive, and yes, sometimes frustrating game that players
can enjoy anywhere!" says Benny Shmilovich of Dopaminies. "Your goal is simple. You simply
need to deliver the newspapers into the purple mailboxes by tapping the screen. But if you
fail, you have to start all over again. Version 1.1 now includes iAd and also fixed some
bugs to improve its functionality. Try Paper-Man today!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 1.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Paper-Man 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Paper-Man 1.1:
http://dopaminies.wix.com/dopaminies
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/paper-man/id931217972
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/70/48/1c/70481cef-5548-9302-adc9-8e2e16b9e2bb/sc
reen568x568.jpeg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/8d/e0/51/8de051f7-fc6e-7fdea303-ef414d662d70/screen568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/e8/c9/ac/e8c9acf0-4e60-31f5-8857-9172c6610201/scr
een568x568.jpeg
App icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/28/03/c5/2803c51e-298bfe97-8ce2-f47b21986781/icon175x175.png

Based in Kefar Saba, Israel, Dopaminies Inc. is made up of independent software developers
Benny Shmilovich and Benny Issac. Founded in 2014, their main focus is developing fun,
mobile gaming experiences for the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2014 Dopaminies Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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